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Welcome
Another year has gone by and it’s that time
again to report on a varied and exciting
12 months for Cynon Taf Community
Housing Group.
We were delighted with the introduction
of our ‘Tenant Approved’ logo which will
be printed on all Group publications and
documents, such as our Business Plan and
Tenant Involvement Strategy, agreed by the
Tenants’ Forum.
A highlight for our Money Matters Team was
incorporating our community food network,
Project 43, which continues to go from
strength to strength.
Over the last year, Tenant Forum Members
have discussed a range of Hot Topics
including gas safety, energy efficiency,
tenant events and service charges. As well
as this, we’ve attended housing conferences
in both Cardiff and Llandrindod Wells,
expanding our knowledge and experience
within housing in Wales.
Our family awaydays during school holidays
are gaining popularity and we are thrilled
to see more and more tenants getting
involved as a consequence. We know how
important these events are in involving our
unrepresented groups, for example, young

families or those who prefer
not to attend more traditional
meetings.
Our new Business Plan has
been launched, and the
Board has some exciting
plans for the future, despite the continuing
difficult financial environment. These will
build on the existing day-to-day work and
achievements of our housing management,
supported housing, maintenance,
development, finance and resource teams.
Our Care and Repair Agency has helped
almost 2,500 people throughout the year,
and the team are working closely with
colleagues at Merthyr Care and Repair to
provide joined-up services.
We would like to thank all our volunteers,
staff, partners, and fellow Board Members
for another year of hard work and
commitment, and we look forward to
working together with tenants and clients
over the year ahead.
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Our Tenants

Our involved tenants have helped us to:
• develop our Governance processes
• discuss ‘Hot Topics’ that matter to our communities
• shape and improve our services
• inform our digital inclusion work
• work in partnership with other associations

Performance

Our tenants volunteered

642

We speak to a team of 75 tenants twice
a year. From those we spoke to…
96%

hours of their time
in 2014/15

who called us
said the service
was very good.

who contacted us about a rent
matter said they were treated
fairly and with respect.

We have…4 Tenant Board Members | 9 Tenant Assessors | 75 Mystery Customers

76%

Tenant Awaydays and Consultations

“My daughter and
I have never been to Folly
Farm before and we had a
fantastic day. Being a single
parent the value of the trip
was fantastic as I wouldn’t
have afforded the full price”

85%
of repairs were
completed on the
first visit.

who got in touch about repairs said
the service was very good.

Folly Farm

We ran two family tenant awaydays to
Folly Farm in May (146) and August (67)

who got in touch about
repairs said the service
was very good.

100%

to assess each other’s services

“The best part
about the day was
spending quality
time with my son”

76%

“Always
a quick and
efficient repairs
service with brilliant
friendly staff”
Zoe, tenant for
1 year

“The highlight
of my day was
seeing the kids
enjoy their day
out!”

We carry out Customer Satisfaction Visits with new
tenants after 6 months. From those we spoke to…

95%
said the rent
they pay is
good value for
money

72%

rated our
publications
as very good

79%
of initial repairs solved
the problem

94%

95%
who called us said their
query was dealt with
straight away

who contacted us about a
rent matter that they were
treated fairly and with respect.

Our Homes

Development
28

91

48

homes were
fitted with new
kitchens

homes were
fitted with new
bathrooms

92

homes
were fitted with
new boilers

32
5
9
4

walk in showers worth
£181, 598.70
stair lifts worth
£10,311.
wheelchair accessible doors
worth £10,671.78
external life improving adaptations
worth £23,992.72

two bed

one bed

We let

243
homes

Physical Adaptations help those with disabilities
live comfortably in their homes. We installed...

2

6

homes were
fitted with new
windows

“Good to build
& maintain safe
homes for those in
our community”
Contractors
Carl & John

“The best part of my
job is knowing the life
changing difference the
home physical adaptations
make to our tenants”
Lisa, Senior Supported
Administrator

In partnership with Persimmon Homes in Dyffryn Y Coed

Refurbishment of empty house in Aberaman

4

homes

Future scheme of 4 homes in Trallwn

10

one bed

1

two bed

1

four bed

Future scheme at former Welsh School in Aberaman

Independent
Living Service

306
visits in
2014-15

The Independent Living Service provides
housing related support to all tenants over 55.
We conducted 306 visits between April 2014
and March 2015. As a result we referred...
82

people to Age Concern for a benefit check

57

people to Social Services for aids and adaptations

4

people to Care and Repair for minor aids
and adaptations
people to the Community Wellbeing Coach to reduce
social isolation and improve health and wellbeing

5

person to receive an emergency
alarm system

1

person to Project 43

7

£30,257...

the amount of Attendance
Allowance, DLA and Pension
Credit we have helped people
to claim.

“It has made a
huge difference
to my life”

Money Matters
Team
Our Big Lottery funded Money
Matters Team has celebrated its
first year at Cynon Taf. Here are
some facts and figures on what
has been achieved so far…

from this

156
referrals were

Reduction in rent arrears 87%

made

Debt reduction

“The best part of
my job is helping
the people in our
communities live
happy healthy lives”
Celestina, Money
Matters Admin
Assistant

16%

Welfare Benefits now being
correctly accessed = £81,763.07
“We believe this is not only making
a difference to the health and well
being of people on a day to day
basis, but is also preventing the
need for our tenants to access
statutory services or emergency
services while assisting them
to remain as independent
as possible in their own
homes.”
Kerri, Housing
Support Assistant

Grants = £5,993.21
Discretionary Housing Payments = £3,050.40
Energy Efficiency savings = £2,110.21

44

100

young
people (1625) accessed
independent
and life skills
people
accessed
general
information
and advice

3
community
events were
held

56
people received
advice and
engaged in
activities centred
around health
and wellbeing

2
community
mentors

38
people received
1-to-1 financial
advice

“If I wanted help
again I wouldn’t
be afraid to ask”

Project 43

“Project 43 means
I get a full
cupboard & clear
my rent arrears
too!”

Project 43 is a Community
Food Network that works in
partnership with FareShare
Cymru and Dragonsavers Credit
Union. It was officially launched
in September 2014.

100%
said it provides
good value for
money*
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18 people are paying off their rent arrears
28 people are saving with Dragonsavers
Credit Union.

M

So far 46 people have accessed Project 43.

M

people have
accessed
Project 43
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46

“I only used the
service once
but got loads
for my money”

43
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Y
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“Has helped
save when
didn’t have
enough money
to”

“More food in the
house that I can
make meals out of.
The savings
are helping for gas
for the winter”

PROJECT

So far

This means that our tenants are able to purchase
good quality, low cost food while saving with
their local credit union too. If the tenant has any
rent arrears, they would clear these first before
opening their savings account.

•
•

This is how it’s made a difference!

K

100%

“Project 43 helps
me financially &
my family love the
food!”

“Can make meals
out of what has
been given and
trying new food
you wouldn’t
necessarily buy”

“So many items
and a good
cost”
“happy helped
with the
shopping and
very affordable”

“Noticing I have
extra money at
the end of the
week”

“It has helped
stock the
cupboards up,
especially the
amount of tins
you receive”

said it has
made a
difference to
their lives*
*of those evaulated

“On a pension
so helped with
having food,
grateful for the
service”

“Shopping is
easier, Brilliant
service, cant
fault it”

Care and Repair RCT
Care and Repair RCT
is a subsidiary of
Cynon Taf Community
Housing Group. We
work hard to enable
older and disabled
homeowners living in
Rhondda Cynon Taf to
remain in their home
in greater comfort,
warmth and security.
“The reason
for the problem
was quickly spotted by
efficient staff Mr Boyce and
Mrs Burgess, without their
help I would not be having
the insulation removed
and I thank you very
much.”

We have been busy this year,
between April 2014
and March 2015…

2404
We assisted
2404 people
by providing
general help,
support and
advice

7
We
completed
7 Healthy
Home
Checks

593
We visited 593
clients in their
homes to find
out how we
can help

“I would like to thank Care & Repair
for giving me more confidence for
me to be able to hold onto the rail
on the step outside my back door.
The men who carried out the work
were excellent and very sociable.
I am very pleased with the work
carried out by them.”

“Thanks to Care
& Repair, it’s the
best service we
have ever had!”

“I am more than satisfied
with your service and
am very grateful for the
professional way in which
my personal circumstances
have been considered and
dealt with.”

Keep Well This Winter Campaign
The ‘Keep Well This Winter’ funding has allowed us to support
our over 90 clients with Winter Warmer Packs and Fleece
blankets to help them keep warm through the cold months.
Well done to the staff who spent much of November
delivering the Winter Warmer packs to our clients.

Older Persons “Selfie Day”
To celebrate and promote Older Persons Day, staff from the
agency visited clients and were able to capture “Selfies.”
The campaign was created to raise awareness and share
positive images, helping those see aging in a different light.
Big thank you to all the clients who got involved!

How did we do?
91%
81%

of clients would recommend our services
to others
of clients said our services had improved
their independence & wellbeing
of clients confirmed that the service

80% had improved their quality of life

Intermediate Care Funding
We received some excellent news that our joint bid with Merthyr
Care and Repair for Intermediate Care Funding has been successful.
The funding means we will be delivering Dementia Services,
Hospital to Home Service and Independent Living Grant works.

Charity
The chosen Charity of the Year 2014 2015 was Rhondda Breast Friends.
This local charity offers a support
group and lots of social activities to
anyone who has or has been affected
by breast cancer throughout their lives.

Give and Gain
“Cynon Taf presented us with a cheque to the value
of £4,948.74, raised by your staff, who worked
tirelessly for a year raising funds by holding various
events, raffles, marathons and much more.
From everyone – thank you.”
Christina Ryan, Rhondda Breast Friends.

Just under
£5,000
raised!

21 colleagues from all departments of
the organisation volunteered at Bro Deg,
a woodland area in Cwmbach, on Give
and Gain Day 2014. We got busy with
digging, clearing the brambles and even
making benches.

We proudly supported
Housing Day 2014 with
our #HousingDay
mug shots

We proudly
supported
Give and Gain
Day 2014!

Finance

Liabilities

Assets

£28,485,403

£38,348,882

Share
Capital &
Reserves

£9,863,479

Rents & Services
Care & Repair
Other income
Bank Interest
Asset Disposals

Income

Management & Services
Repairs
Care & Repair
Bad Debts
Other Costs
Mortgage Interest
Depreciation & Impairment
of Housing Properties

£’000
1,685
3,443
894
1
455
893
1,400

£’000
8,109
938
127
2
2
£9,178

Expenditure

£8,771

@CynonTafHousing
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